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Presidents Message

We have not broken out of COVID yet but the business
of meat production and rendering continues. However,
support activities including the ARA, equipment suppliers
and auditing functions remain constrained. This does not
mean that support activities are not happening; they are
being pursued in different ways.
The ARA may not be holding general meetings but in
February Dennis King and I had a series of meetings
in Canberra. We met with politicians, Department of
Agriculture staff and other industry associations echoing
our market access agendas and priorities. It had been 18
months since the ARA’s last visit to Canberra and this time
we went with a small contingent focused on market access
matters.
Market access is the main issue for the ARA at this time.
This was the focus of the meetings in Canberra. Dennis
and I met with David Littleproud, Minister for Agriculture
Drought and Emergency Management and Dan Tehan,
Minister for Trade, Tourism and Investment.
The Minister told us that activity on rendering issues is
getting priority attention in the Department of Agriculture,
Water and the Environment (DAWE). An additional
ARA President Peter Milzewski
person has been appointed in the Export Standards Branch
to work on rendering. I am looking forward to seeing
some progress with the ARA’s market access issues as a result of the extra effort being put in by the DAWE.
Minister Tehan told us that additional government assistance is available to re-establish trade in the wake of the
pandemic. For example, funding could be available to assist the ARA to conduct training programs on the use of
Australian rendered products.
After meeting with the Ministers, Dennis and I met with staff at the DAWE to get an update on how market-access
negotiations are progressing. We met with the team members from the Export Standards Branch and the Nonprescribed Goods section. We also had a meeting with senior officers including First Assistant Secretary, Nicola
Hinder. The opportunity to meet with the senior staff is an indication that the Department is taking the ARA’s
concerns seriously and is a testament to the strong relationships the ARA has built with the Department over the
years.
We also met with the National Farmers Federation, the Sheepmeat Council of Australia and the Cattle Council of
Australia. We explained our meetings with the Ministers and DAWE staff and discussed the contributions that
rendered products make to the value of livestock. These organisations agreed to support our representations to
reopen markets.
Another meeting was with Mary Wu of AMIC. Apart for the usual talk about market access for rendered products,
we discussed the status of meat workers as eligible for early COVID-19 vaccinations. Meat process workers are
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considered to be at high risk of COVID infection and are part of an essential industry. As such, they have the
option of having the vaccination in the stage 1b roll out. But this does not appear to apply to staff in the rendering
department at abattoirs. The ARA agreed to work with AMIC so that rendering staff also have the option of
getting COVID vaccinations in the stage 1b of the roll out.
Our meetings were rounded out by discussions with Animal Health Australia about the TSE freedom-assurance
program and discussions with Duncan Rowland of the Stockfeed Manufacturers Council of Australia.
Although we went to Canberra with a trimmed-down team compared with previous years, the meetings were well
worth-while. I have high hopes for the outcomes of discussions with the Ministers and the DAWE.
On a different subject but still about how COVID has impacted the ARA, I am sorry to say we had to postpone the
workshop on hygienic rendering scheduled for February. We were caught out by the appearance of the UK-variant
of COVID in Queensland in January. We knew that people from NSW who had registered for the workshop
could not travel without quarantine. But the single case in Queensland raised the possibility that other workshop
participants might not be able to get home without going into quarantine. We hope to reschedule the workshop
for July.
We are re-branding our website, along with its functional design and supply chain focus. Dennis King is coordinating
the revamp and upgrade of the ARA website. This is likely to include posting videos and information about the
positive aspects of rendering applications, products and innovation. For example, information that underpins the
sustainable nature of rendering could help customers’ fit rendered products into their sustainability programs.
I would like to congratulate all those people who have not let the pandemic get them down and who have kept
the rendering industry going despite difficulties. In particular, the trading community has kept product flowing
to customers in the face of shipping and domestic transport problems. Also, renderers and suppliers have found
ways to make headway with new installations, for example Midfield Meats and Haarslev have managed to make
substantial progress with a new rendering plant.
AUS-MEAT has kept up the auditing schedule but had to find new ways to do the job. Thank you to Trish Ryder
and her team for keeping the accreditation and market-access program going during this challenging time.
A stand-out achievement during 2020 is the work of Jeff Afflick of Proteins Australia. Jeff and his team have
installed a new plant for fish processing on the NSW South Coast. Jeff not only installed the new plant, he also
obtained certification from MarinTrust. I am not sure if this is the first-third-party sustainability certification at an
Australia rendering plant but it is a fine example of what can be done to demonstrate to customers, and the world
in general, that rendering can be sustainable.

The workshop on hygienic rendering at the University of Queensland, Gatton that
was postponed in January is scheduled to be held from 27 June to 2 July 2021
This workshop is fully subscribed.
A further workshop on hygenic rendering is scheduled to be held in
September 2021 at the University of Queensland, Gatton.

PROVEN COMMITMENT TO THE RENDERING INDUSTRY
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Kemin (Aust.) Pty. Ltd.
Tel: 02 9844 5700
www.kemin.com

Fax: 02 9418 2544

© Kemin Industries, Inc. and its group of companies 2020. All rights reserved. ® ™ Trademarks of Kemin Industries, Inc., U.S.A.
Certain statements may not be applicable in all geographic regions. Product labeling and associated claims may differ based upon regulatory requirements.
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Call to obtain a copy of the Rendering Plant
Salmonella Control Program booklet.

People and Places
The North America Renderers Association has
announced that Tina Caparella will retire from her
position as publisher/editor of Render Magazine.
Tina has worked at Render Magazine for 40
years. She started as an assistant editor when her
grandfather, Frank Burnham, was the publisher/
editor. Frank was the publisher/editor of Render
when the magazine was started by the NRA in 1972.
He retired in 1996 and Tina took over as publisher/
editor. Frank also wrote the book “Rendering the
Invisible Industry” which was published in 1978.
Previously he had written two other books about the
aviation industry.
Since she took over from her grandfather, Tina has
further developed Render into a source of news and
information representing the North American and
international rendering communities.
Tina has made several trips to Australia to cover
the ARA symposia for Render. She was a speaker
Tina Caparella (right) with her colleague
at the 2015 Symposium. She has always given the
Marty Covert at the 2017 Symposium
symposium a generous and comprehensive report in
Render and she will be missed. The ARA wishes Tina all the best in her retirement.
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Proteins Australia

Jeff Afflick’s Proteins Australia has taken a new direction. The business is now committed to fish processing
and has switched from high-temperature to low-temperature rendering. About two years ago, Proteins Australia
had the opportunity to secure a regular supply
of fish material. Jeff gave up processing abattoir,
boning room and butcher shop material in favour
of fish. The high-temperature rendering plant was
not suited to fish processing and it was difficult to
separate high-value fish oil from the rendered solids.
After persevering for more than a year, Jeff decided
to replace high-temperature with low-temperature
rendering.
After extensive research, Jeff ordered the new
equipment, mainly from Rendertech, in November
2019. The old equipment was taken out and the new
plant was installed and operating by October 2020.
The installation was completed by Jeff, his staff and
Fresh raw material at Proteins Australia
local contractors in the NSW South-Coast area.
Even the commissioning was handled by Jeff since
COVID travel-restrictions made it impractical for Rendertech to do the commissioning work.
Mark Pope of Rendering By-products Australia
provided some outside assistance. Mark found
himself in Moruya when the Melbourne COVID-19
lock-down occurred in July-October 2020. He sat
out the lock-down at Moruya and conducted his
business from the Proteins Australia office.
Jeff kept some of the old plant including the
raw-material handling equipment, meal milling
and storage and oil polisher. He installed a new
Rendertech preheater, dryer, and waste evaporator.
There is also a new Stord twin-screw press supplied
by Rendertech and a CentriTech tricanter. Jeff also
replaced the biofilter with one designed by The
Odour Unit.
Rendertech preheater and dryer at Proteins Australia
The plant now handles a quota of up to 32,000 tonne
of fish a year. Average throughput is 500 tonne per
week but varies according to season. Daily deliveries are about 70 to 110 tonnes per day and the plant processes
about 9 tonnes per hour.
The raw material is a mixture of blue mackerel,
jack mackerel and redbait. The catch quota is
supervised by the Australian Fisheries Management
Authority. The fishing operation is certified by the
Marin Stewardship Council (MSC) and the Proteins
Australia rendering plant is certified by MarinTrust.
Of course, Proteins Australia is also accredited by
the ARA.
Proteins Australia produces fishmeal and fish oil
for use in aquaculture feeds. The fishmeal is 75%
protein,7% moisture, 7% fat and 12% ash. The fish
are chilled on-board the catcher-boat and arrive at
the rendering plant at 2-4oC. The material is fresh
when rendered resulting in top-quality oil and meal.
Rendertech preheater and dryer at Proteins Australia
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The Odour Unit biofilter

Rendertech waste heat evaporator
at Proteins Australia

Proud to be
Proteins Australia’s
process partner
—
With three decades’ experience in process design, we
will ensure a higher quality end product, reduce your
energy use and lower your environmental impact.
Enquire with us to discuss a solution for your plant.

RENDERTECH.CO.NZ
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Three Generations of Renderers
Mark Pope of Rendering By-Products Australia displayed his passion for rendering when he spoke at the 2019
ARA Symposium. But Mark is not the only Pope to be infected by the rendering bug. Mark’s father Noel is from
Stuart Town NSW but worked at meatworks in the Northern Territory at Point Stuart and Alice Springs. He was
involved in building the rendering plant at Fletcher International Exports at Dubbo in 1989. He had operated the
blood plant at Alice Springs and one of his jobs was to pull out the blood plant from Alice Springs Abattoir and
install it at Fletcher International Exports, Dubbo.
At the time Mark was a motor technician in Wellington
NSW. His dad got him a job at the Fletcher rendering
plant and instead of repairing cars, Mark started his
career in the rendering industry in 1989. He quickly
took over managing the rendering plant. He later
went to the new Fletcher plant near Albany WA to
install and run the rendering plant. The Albany
plant was based on the Dubbo plant including the
improvements Mark had made over the years. With
all his experience of practical rendering, Mark joined
Keith Engineering. He later set up his consulting
business, Rendering By-Products Australia, in 2017.
The story continues with Mark’s sons Martin (Marty)
and Patrick (Pat). Both are talented sportsmen
and went to The Hills Sports High School at Seven
Marty Pope with Derek Henderson of Keith Engineering
Hills. Pat was selected to play in the Australian 16s
(left) and dad Mark (right) at Marty’s graduation
schoolboy’s cricket team.
When it came time to start a career, Marty followed
Mark into Keith Engineering. First, he was a specialist
in 3-D drawing. Keith Engineering assisted Marty
to obtain his engineering certificate from Western
Sydney TAFE and he is now one of Keith’s team of
qualified engineers. He is involved in installations
and commissioning of Keith equipment.
Pat spent time studying as a primary school teacher
before becoming a bar manager at Panthers League
Club, but he was also drawn into rendering industry.
His computer skills have made him invaluable at the
fish rendering plant at Proteins Australia. Pat has
teamed up with the other staff in using these skills
to operate the fully-automated plant through PLC
Pat Pope at Proteins Australia
controlled mimic screens.
RENDERING BY-PRODUCTS AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD.
ACN 619 961 312
P O BOX 23241
DOCKLANDS VICTORIA 8012
Mobile: +61 455 220 320
Website: www.renderingbyproductsaustralia.com.au
Email: mark@renderingbyproductsaust.com.au

•
•
•
•
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Operational/Process Audits
Maintenance Audits
Capital Expenditure Quoting
Spare Part/Equipment Options

®

Protein Meal Market

Meat and bone meal prices remain firm due to weak supply and strong demand.
Beef and sheep slaughter numbers were low in 2020, particularly towards the end of the year, and this has restricted
the supply of meat and bone meal. The chart shows cattle kills were well down at the end of 2020 compared with
previous years. The total cattle kill in 2020 was down 1,336,000 head compared with 2019. This equates to reduced
production of meat and bone meal of about 55,000 tonnes or a drop of about 10%.
The trend has continued in 2021. Cattle prices are high and have pushed meat-packer margins into negative
territory. Packers are consequently limiting kills. Seasonal closures of abattoirs in December and January lasted
Continued Page 8
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longer than usual, particularly at northern plants, and kills have remained low. As a result, cattle slaughter numbers
to mid-March were down 27% compared with the same period in 2020.
At the same time there is demand for animal feed in China to fuel a recovery in livestock numbers. This follows
the cull of swine herds due to African Swine Fever. There is a shortage of protein to fill this demand. The soy
complex has been strong and soy meal prices have been high, particular in November-and December. These
factors have supported demand for meat and bone meal and lack of production has supported firm prices.
Although demand is strong in export markets, shipping problems make it difficult to get product to customers.
This has added to the upward proessure on prices. Port congestion world-wide and increased unloading times due
to COVID restrictions have resulted in vessel delays of up to 8 weeks. Asia to USA trade is most severely affected
but Australian exports are also faced with delays, lack of shipping space and poor avialability of containers.
Blood meal prices are similarly affected by strong domestic demand and weak production. The demand for blood
meal is mainly for use in domestic aquaculture feeds.
MBM market advice courtesy of George Schinard, Wilmar Trading

Tallow Market

Tallow prices in March are at an all-time high in AUD terms. This is thanks to a combination of factors.
As reported for meat and bone meal prices, supply of Australian tallow is weak due to low cattle kills. And it is
not just Australian tallow that is in short supply. Weather conditions have affected the supply of vegetable oils.
Soy production in South America has been affected by dry conditions in Argentina and wet weather in Brazil. As
a result all products in the soy compex are scarce and at high prices. Palm is also in short supply due to La Nina
weather conditions. Plantations in S.E Asia are too wet to harvest. In addition, COVID travel restrictions have
casued labour shortages compounding the difficulties of getting the crop in.
At the same time, low-interest rates in the USA and elsewhere, along with COVID-related stimulus packages, have
boosted commodity prices. Throw in shipping problems and there is a supply squeeze on many commodities, not
just oil and tallow.
As pointed out in the article about biofuel production in the USA, announcements about increased production
of biofuels, including biodiesel and renewable diesel, are keeping up the pressure on demand for oils and tallow.
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Keith Engineering specialises in the design, manufacture and installation of
processing equipment for by-products rendering and abattoir industries, from
process design, single items of equipment to full turn key solutions.

Complete Protein
Recovery Facilities
Including Biofilters

Cooking & Processing
Equipment.

Automated Open Top &
Container Loading Systems

PROUD AUSTRALIAN MANUFACTURERS OF BYPRODUCTS RENDERING EQUIPMENT
Keith Engineering (Australia) Pty Ltd
ABN 20 109 344 185
20 Kellet Close, Erskine Park, NSW 2759
PO Box 354, St Clair NSW 2759

T +61 2 9852 1000
F +61 2 9852 1001
Email: admin@keitheng.com.au
Web: www.keitheng.com.au
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For sale by EOI
Operational Rendering Plant Equipment
12 tph continuous cooker.
Replaced due to new facility on a greenfield site.
Warrnambool, Victoria Australia.
Expression of interest Contact kevin.banner@midfield.com.au

2x 4 Megawatt Cleaver Brooks gas fired steam boiler
1x 3 Megawatt Cleaver Brooks gas fired steam boiler

3x Keith 1037 Expeller Presses
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All associated equipment

Keith 1800 series Continuous Cooker

Fur ther items include but are not
limited to:
large biofilter fan and associated stainless steel duct work manufactured by Turbomach engineering
Brentwood Raw Material Shredder
Additional Keith Engineering 1800 series continuous cooker, 12tph capacity. (In need of repair)
Fully equipped blood drying system
Kason tallow shaker screen (48”)
Keith Engineering Tallow Decanter
Keith engineering 90t MBM Bin

AUSPAC INGREDIENTS Pty.Ltd

Unit 1, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340

Tel +61 2 6762 7708
Fax +61 2 6762 7709
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US expands biofuels capacity

Most Australian tallow is used as a feedstock for biofuels, particularly in Singapore. But Singapore is not the only
market. The chart shows the major destinations for Australian tallow in 2019 and 2020. Singapore remains the
biggest market with China and the USA coming in second and third.
China has always been an important market for Australian tallow but the USA is a relatively new addition to the
mix. The US production of inedible tallow is about 1,750,000 MT per year and dwarfs Australia’s production. So
why does the USA want Australian tallow? It is all about biofuels.
The US is the world’s biggest single-country producer of biodiesel (fatty acid methyl esters, or FAME). But
production has been stable over the last three years. According to the US Energy Information Administration,
there are about 102 biodiesel plants (2019 figure) and biodiesel production was 1,857 million gallons in 2018,
1,762 million gallons in 2019 and 1,818 million gallons in 2020. This production consumed 219,000; 132,000 and
167,000 metric tonnes of tallow in 2018, 2019 and 2020 respetcively.
Iowa produces the most biodiesel with production capacity of about 459 million gallons from 10 plants. Texas
comes next with 380 million gallons from 8 production sites. California is the biggest user of biodiesel but only
has production capacity of 81 million tonnes. One reason for this is that biodiesel tends to be produced close to
the source of the tallow to limit the carbon footprint of the biodiesel.
Biodiesel is not the only animal-based biomass fuel. While biodiesel production may be stable, there are predictions
for growth in the production of renewable diesel or HVO. Tallow is a feed stock for renewable diesel.
In the USA in 2018, there were 4 commercial plants producing renewable diesel with a combined capacity of 356
million gallons.
One of the plants in Lousiana is being expanded and will increase capacity by 250 million gallons with construction
starting in 2021. According to the Alternative Fuels Data Centre, the expansion announced by the Louisiana plant,
combined with production from 2 new plants under construction, should result in an extra 688 million tonnes of
capacity. This would bring the total capacity to 1,044 million gallons, about half the biodiesel production capacity.
Biodiesel Magazine predicts an increase in new or potential capacity of 5.5 billion gallons of renewable diesel. A
report in the magazine says that two existing plants are being exapanded and 6 more plants are under construction.
The new and expanded plants should increase capacity by 2 billion gallons of renewable diesel.
Continued Page 13
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Biodiesel magazine also says that there are another five proposed facilities with capacilty of 3.3 billion gallons. The
production capacity at the 14 or so new and expanded renewable diesel plants would more than double the the
capacity af the the 100 plus biodiesel plants in the USA.
Biodiesel Magazine points out that it will take years to see how much of the proposed capacity is built but if
predictions are correct there will be a greatly increased demand for feed stocks including tallow. And the USA is
not the only player. China and the EU are also reported to be increasing capacity of renewable diesel production.
Oil World Weekly estimates world production of HVO and biodiesel in calander year 2021 will be 47.5 million
tonnes (about 14 billion US gallons). It reports that about 5.2 million tonnes are based on UCO and 42.3 million
tonnes based on primary oils and fats. This volume accounts for about 17 to 18% of the world annual production
of 17 oils and fats.
The increased capacity for renewable diesel production and possible burgeoning demand for tallow is expected
to grow over time. Meanwhile, there are competing factors that may upset the demand for bio-based subsitutes
for fossil-diesel. One is the use of electric-powered transport. Many countries have targets for the use of electric
vehicles and have threatened to halt production of petrol and diesel-fueled vehicles.
Another low-carbon fuel that gets attention is hydrogen. Hydrogen is used in fuel cells that generate electricity
within a vehicle. Fuel cells can be used in many other applications including to generate electricty for buildings.
One of the advantages of hydrogen is that a tank of hydrogen in a car can give a range of 800 km, similar to a petrol
or diesel vehicle. Also, a vehicle can refuel with hydrogen in a few minutes. It does not have to be plugged in for
hours like a battery-operated electric vehicle.
Of course it may be difficult to find somewhere to fill up with a tank of hydrogen but it is early days. Hydrogen as
a fuel is not a pipe dream. The USA government’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, reports that
there are more than 30 public retail hydrogen fueling stations in California with plans to install 100. Others are
ready to open in the Northwest.
A final point in favour of tallow is that it is used to produce some sustainable aviation fuels (SAF). Other SAFs
that could be based on tallow are being developed. The SAF market may have a longer life than renewable diesel
and biodiesel as electric planes are likely to be a longer- term technology.

Fully operational!
After a year of Covid-19, A & S Thai Works is still fully operational,
190 people eager to serve our customers with complete rendering
plants, components and spare parts. Please contact us for enquiries,
so that your plant stays... fully operational.

www.asthaiworks.com

sales@asthaiworks.com
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